
WHEN Little Geraldine heard the telephone
operator tell Shrine headquarters that

their line was out of order, she just laughed
and laughed because she knew that while wom-

en always like a Shriner's line it's nearly al-
ways out of order.

Howdy, Fez, Miami Life Sez!
~O<
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The Shriners Are Coming! Ho-ho! Ho-ho!
O THE EDITORS of the daily papers we

gladly yield all the soft-soap, special edi-
tion, bumcombe, backscratching privileges
for the Shrine convention. This paper likes

to stick to actualities, not fancies. Unlike the others,
we need no blah to fill up the spaces between ad-
vertisements.

We've been talking about this convention for the
last twelve months. That's a long time for a hun-
dred and twenty-five thousand able-bodied people
to talk about anything - probably too long. Es-
pecially something that is only a three-day event,
and more especially when most of the hundred and
twenty-five thousand are figuring on getting rich in
those three days, lifting the mortgages not only on
the old homestead but on those lots in Hectic Shores
that were bought during the boom, squaring the
grocer's bill for the last year, putting flowers on
Aunt Emmy's grave; paying poll-tax, lodge dues,
last year's race track bets, and street assessments.
We've been talking about this convention for the
last twelve months. In the next week it will have
come and gone. How Miamians conduct them-
selves in the next seven days is going to have a con-
siderable bearing on our future.

We have no delusions about this convention-
never had. As a matter of fact, conventions are
questionable as far as municipal investments are
concerned-and don't forget we've already gone
municipally to the extent of $100,000 for this one.
How much more we've spent individually for all the
contributions, gee-gaws, emblems, concessions, new
cars, decorations, clothes, etc., is a matter of con-
jecture. So far, this Shrine convention has been a
matter of put-out on the part of Miamians, either
directly or indirectly, without any put-in from out-
side sources, except possibly the advertising we have
derived from getting the convention. We know

personally of many, many business ventures that
cannot possibly get back their investment during

They Laughed When He Said
He Could Vote

Mr. Greeby Both Before
and
After Taking Instructions

FOR years and years R. Hammerhead Greeby ad been the joke of the
town beaes e couln't vote. One ay he toe his fras that

he was going to vote.

"Tha's rdicuous, Mrs Greby aaghingly to her friends."Mr. Greeby does't"know thefirprincief 'voting. He always pats
his X's in the wrong places as you can see in looking over the county
commissioners, city commission, bond issues, power franchises, etc. If

h' Gelseiuaboutti tc s'ihhim becanse it's going to be good."
Mr.Greby ad ear Cals ing"MyOld Kentucky Rome" just

about as goodas ns Alabama ea:-preacher, running on a race-track ticket,
could sing it. He had heard Doyle Carlton reveal the astonishing over-
charge of $0.02 on Bolt No. 6132 on a State Highway Department's
Ford truck in a Palatka garage. He had shaken hands with Dog
Hathaway, admired Governor Martin from a distance, viewed Park
Trammel's permanent wave, attended Epworlh Leagne with Jim

Caron,riden n Pul eacm'slimoasine, played several hands with
omNorfleet, treet-cornered with Louis Allen langhed at Prof. Hall's

joke, chere Rut Bran Oen,contributed to advertising in the
Woman's club paper, read the political ads in the new weeklies, etc.

On election day, to the amazement of even his closest friends, he
ed bolly to the election booth. A titter went the ronends as he
tooka pncilin andand started ts mark his ballot.

AND THEN HE STARTED TO VOTE
The langhter died away as if by magic and an intense hash fell

upon the spectators as they saw him vote for Appleyard for governor,
Depew for sheriff, Newcombe for constable, Seaggins for county cnms

-soer, Red Hearn far conty assessor, and Penney for judge.
Almost before the pencil fell from his hand, he was swarmed by

spectators. They carried Mr. Greeby away from the booth upon their
shoulders. The applause was deafening. shdpan grbe

Both amazed and <stounded, Mrs. Greeby rushed and grabbed

both of his hands.
"Where an earth did you learn to vote, Hammerhead?" she de-

S manded. "Yon didn't tell me anything aboat it."
Mr. Greeby smiled modestly and then confessed.
"You see," he said, "I've been taking a coarse in this 'Surprise Your

Friends' coarse through the mail. I've been practicing during my spare
time-it only takes about fifteen minutes a day aroand local boarrooms-
and the results, as you see, are both amazing and astounding. If
you pisa, e wid senoat d«o the st f dea andidates' carps that save
been passed out to me in the last few days and you, too, perhaps, may
learn to vote."

the convention; and we know personally of hun-
dreds and hundreds of young fellows who should
be north at their regular jobs but who have been,
loafing around town for months waiting for this.
convention in the hope that they can clean up a for-
tune. And, of course, all the gamblers, bootleggers,
rum-runners and light-fingered gentry that have
been able to stall off the landlords have been de-
luded into staying over for what they consider a
first-class crop of suckers.

What are we going to get out of this con-
vention?

Well, we'renot goin to take out more than we've
put in, if the authorities watch their step. We don't
deserve any more. We're lucky to have it. There
are a lot of people who want to gyp th s bunch of
good fellows flocking in next week. But they are
mostly strangers, and they're not going to get by
with their schemes.

The Shriners ought to take out more than they
put in. Goodness knows, all of us home-talent folks
want them to drop as much money as possible into
our empty tills. We're tired of ringing up "No
Sale" on our cash registers. But we Miamians
should put over this convention at a loss rather than
see our visitors disappointed. Which won't be-
for no city in the world ever has done its stuff so
nobly as Miami has in the last month or two.

What everybody in Miami should concentrate
on is giving the Shriners the best time they ever had.
Let them take more out of Miami than they have put
in. For every nickel they spend here, let's give them
back a thousand dollars worth of our real wealth
-our genuine hospitality, joy and good-fellowship,
-and let's hope our gorgeous sun and moon, the
finest man ever worked or loved under, are both
working overtime.

We Don't Believe In Signs

THE Tamian i Trail is open. It is a wonderful road through a
wonderful piece of country and credit for the building of it

goes to that little band of pioneers who waded across the country
so many years ago.

It is a great pleasure just to drive over the smooth surface and
see the country changing as the miles fall behind. From open
prairie to marshland and then on to cypress swamps. Alongside
runs the sluggish water of the canal. The distance is dotted with
cabbage palms and here and there a piece of hammock sticks
out of the level landscape.

At the present time there are very few signs on this road.
Some invite you to set fire to the Everglades at $5,000 fine per set
and a few years in the pen. A little yellow sign says something
about "breeding." A few signs denote that land can be purchased
at about three times its present value from some realty firm.
Otberwise the road is remarkably free from advertising.

Let us make this the one outstanding road in these United
States. Let us make it a criminal offense to erect a sign on any
part of its length. Nothing so detracts from the natural beauty
of a road as the advertising signs that tell us that there is not a
cough in a boatload or that somebody has tried them all.

Let's keep the Tarniami Trail free from advertising signs.

_ _ _-_

Georgia Crackers: Please

do not take notice.

"GRATITUDE"

We take them from their Jungle plows,
These consorts: of the Weevil

We clothe; and educate them how,
To curb our City's evil.

We boost their courage up with guns
And other murderous tools.

So they shoot, and beat, the public up,
When lonesome; for their mules.

-"Justicia."

The One Black Spot
IN all this Shrine convention there is only one black spot.

It is those so-called safety islands on Biscayne boulevard.
As the Shriners march along they will have to divide so that

the ranks can pass these useless contraptions. The Biscayne Bou-
levard association has not thought fit to tear them up by the roots
and throw them in the bay, as they have often been advised to do.
Instead, they rebuilt one that had been knocked down.

Last week two cars were smashed up when they collided with

the islands. This week there is almost bound to be a few accidents
when the cars get to running around the city and do the boulevard
in high.

Why on earth don't they take them out of there? They are
neither useful nor ornamental-and are a menace to traffic.

We Need An Efficient Police Force
UST as soon as the Shrine convention is over the city commis-

sioners are going to take out the paring knife and cut hell out

of every city department.
Already they have intimated that the police department is

going to get the knife and the paring is going to be both deep and

effective. Which, we believe, would be a great mistake.
The police department of a city is its guarantee that thugs,

thieves and bandits will not have everything their own way. In

Miami most of the policemen have been used in trying to make a

two-way traffic work on a one-way street. It takes a lot of men

to do that.
To cut the police force to a point where it would be prac-

tically useless is simply inviting every crook in the country to come

here and make Miami his home.
Weed out the undesirables in the force, if there are any, but

enlarge it rather than cut it down.

HOW aviation is spreading. Some of the high school boys of

H the city are starting a flying school. The price will be witlit

the means of the boys and they will be given instruction by com-

petent fliers. But the boys have struck a snag. They need $50

to incorporate the flying school. M. C. Asner, 2411 N. W. Third

street is the club secretary.

NOTE:
Shriners coming into Miami next week, unaccompanied by wives, should

not worry about being lonesome during the convention. At least, no morel

than traveling salesman do when the conductor yells "East St. Louis."

Let's Move Up There!

OUR city commission is still hitting on all five. The engine is
runnng properly and there are no brakes. It is running in

high and the lights are working fine. But what about the paint
job?

Following in the footsteps that mark the trail of the mayor
the paint job is arranged for.

The city has purchased a Pullman car to carry Roy Smith and
his band throughout the country. It will advertise Miami for the
outside will be painted with palms and skylines and all the trim-
mings.

It is to be an expensive job and would give several good
painters quite a lift on the Saturday pay envelope. It might also
help the painting contractor some.

So they took the Pullman and sent it to St. Augustine to be
painted.

Then every Union painter in the city went down and signed
his full name and added his full address on the Recall petition.

And a movement is on foot to work out some method of
enlarging the city limits of Miami to include the suburb of St.
Augustine. This would help greatly in Miami having its painting
and printing done at home.

(During the Shrine convention, MIAMI LIFE will be glad to
advise any visiting Shriners or their wives -n seeond thought we'dprefer the wives-about any local condition that may arise )

If You Want To Buy Any Property

A NY VISITING Shriner should be cautious if trying to buy prop-
erty in the Greater Miami sectionn. However, there's a way,

despite the fact that the realty men a couple of years ago barred
lot-buying and frowned on investors.

It's simple, if you know how. Just look for a sign saying'
"Real Estate." Show your Shrine button. If they put their thumbs
to their noses, you can rest assured you're among Elks. Then, in a 1
hoarse whisper, yell "Where can I buy a lot?" If they say "How

many cases?" and you say "West Miami" and.they don't seem to
know anything about it, just order Bacardi-and don't pay more
than 50 cents!

Any real estate dealer will tell you how and where to buy
good "property" these days.

LAST week's Miami Life stated that "The
Roosevelt Hotel would not allow any im-

moral women within its gates," but I, like Lit-
tle Geraldine, just laughed and laughed be-
cause I knew, as little Geraldine remarked, that
"it is the most wide open hotel in town."
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VOX POPULI, VOX DEI Ode To Miami
(The People's Godlike Voice!) 'HERE is a Magic City where the sun shines very bright,

W.bb Godik e Voice!) t yWhere folks are bent on pleasure and hearts are ever light
-7Pl e a 5t Ohame a Bu n M bM L Cy H Where the lovely Biscayne Bay with its variegated hue

wen R. Philips, Pesden Phone M"a_ - - -- Mirrors in its laughing waters, the sky's ethereal blue.

FN R ILI IPT Editor and Iubye 60 0C 6G00<0 00 000 C Where the graceful royal palms, in the balmy breezes sway,
tJnd StBtes - T IO ar R. o THE GRILL As the rythm of the music, drives out troubles far away.

F,reige t year, 5tsho;0 months. $2s.o. Scene: A fine hotel osl the beach; smptuoas patios, striped awn- Where the elimbing Bouganvilla with its red or purple deep

Chae it Addess r Contr,butons mast be reed by Thurslay if intended far 1gs, etc. On one side of it is 00 itcospcuous legend reading "Grill." Vi s with the Poinsiet e troric end ther fragance to the air
,hats aeeko einoide the Grill are tables ld chairs a cash registes' 0 coo ter a Where the flowers of th rPielnteefraneothae, r

Entered as secod nasa oter. April it 125 at the post office at Miami, Fla. white-haired coun termn cith a benign smile, and a waiter, with a And the bravest of the brave court the fairest of the fair.

onder the Act of Mar b 107. face like an artfully innocent tombstoae. Where the gay old cavalier sips de Leon's font of youth

NOTICE TO ADVERTIEIRS Enter: a hard-boiled hi-jacker from Chicago. He lifts one foot And his dream of new adventure has now become the truth. P
Advert ng cntract are soicited and accepted by the business otice-Ort and does NOT order shirred eggs. In this matchless bower of beauty, these wondrous magic scenes,

yeerve t rirht t of reMot L contrast oeyted by the rasirseo css or its Enter: a foms.a realistic noelist from Kokomo and the Middle There are many pretty women and the most bewitching queens

sd ertisia sth i - to aetl sam otray time after acceptance-and to refuse West. He does NOT order alligator pear salad. Whose loveliness and grace in their daring deshabille,

publistion i a ,.o'.'lsblr it l,fietyalle. Eter: the Mayor of XYZ, a manufacturing town. He does NOT Far surpass the Grecian goddess or the belles of old Seville.

lilt otioru and lstratitos in thLs issue om csoursh b Mai Life Co l92.) o'der corn off the 
cob*' When in their pristine beauty, they step out on the beach

tP ,r ion tona t be obtaied ron bmte Publiher for re rodio of ma rual Ester: the Epicure. He does NOT order terrapin aex oeufs The eyes of all spectators say, "Oh, My[ Ain't she a pesch?"

S 7 degringolees a la Roney 
Plaza.*   

Is there any cause to wonder, that those on pleasure's quest

Enter: a wise guy from New York. He does NOT order whi1- Should come here from far and wide to give their cares a rest

- --- - kered 
mutton. 

* -Dr. Wm. Preston Hill.

ntera Pohibition Agent fron Washington. He doe NOT osder

in arsenic. *_mm mm

adEnter a deliciously beaotiful lady She does NOT order whipped- '
cream 

chestnuts.*   WHY ARE THEY HERE?
H1 ARNOLD, sometimes known as iHonk, Honk," head of Enter: a delightfully clever woman. She does NOT order chicken A nn n c d

ari o*so n aeyapo e sdetro What tbey DO order is their own private affair; VERY private! A mani daun at city docks
the traffic diision and lately appointed as director of After partaking of their various nourishment, all these persons asked another the reason for

publw safetj has receied several applieations from various men smile amiably at one another, with a rare, instantaneous friendlinesI bringing nine submaries here.

who are desovous of takig oer the top job in the Miami police that is truly rematrkable, and all too seldom indulged in this stiff. " thWell," said the frie d, thyr on rigtelqo J. E. LUMMUS
foc.Xnecked world. 'fi"o~they're gnabig h iur

Ac Famous realistic novelist, beaming: "Miami! Happiness, youth,'. omer from Bimini it them oat Miami Florida April 2th, 1928
Of the appleants three claim to be ex-generals in the Niwa- beauty. What a host of pleasant things there are in the universe Nm," said another, "you're aTo Flors Afrth Sothern

raguan army; two state they are Mexican rebel leaders, and one after all? I feel inspired. I almost feel that perhaps I should have all et. Them stib r is hey To the Trs ompan e
gspaid more attentiwn to poetry at times. Ah, gloraousshoot up the coast guard if they Bank and Trust Company

states he is in charge of the best coal-strike breaker s in Penn- The Epicutre: "And I feel expanded! As the my capacity for 1 get funnj. ompan Suende Busk anessruon

ylvania the succulence of ravioli were-but why use words? Exquisite!" Maybe tey arethe m ouhendB Fbnudrs t
Chicago hi-jacker: "Gawd! Times like this, I feel I sholda "" " sinee whch time it has been m theAnd, believe it or not, one applicant is from Georgia! And led a better life, maybe I tIinka all the innercint childres and good hands of te tae n n De

eren after the experiences of other Georgia cope in this com- wimmin there s in the old burg, like, and-' ulmmimmm|nmnmu|| unuuu pan o the monng of

munityl Delightfully Clever WQoman Where did you ay they ere Quench Your Thirst, A partmut. On the morning of
You must tell me definitely some time. The bitter point is, the bad Nobles through the Press to the Deposi.

He explained it, however, by saying the peanut crop has been ones are not really bad more than half of the time, poor things!" A B C o to ga the neesy
a total failure and land owners took all the profits; the bank g. The Mayor of XYZ: "Say, ysu crock like a whip, lady! I A. B. C Aveors regarding the necessity on

what he had all his moaey in went broke and the boll weevils o1 lways opine-smart wimmin-well, they're salt. I loye 'eot! Say, - 42 N. Miami Ave. = placing the affairs of the bash in
y n es have the next one with me?" Ak the hands of the State Comptroller

ate all his cotton germs, and a Sears Roebuck man ran away b Clever woman, good-natured, but not tempted, and subtly bored: Ask Your Guide After the closing of the bank the

with his wife, and to use his own words, "I started to commit "No thanks." Nuf Sed State Examiners made an exam.

tuicde but I decided that I'd join the Miami police force if I J Notional Prohibition Agent: "Love! These's a great sentiment minum||nuunalull,i ||mn|ni||iuuntlinuii' 'nation of the bank's affairs and
, I don't always think enough about. Times like this, I'm FOR it. ________ a report was made by them to the

could'" Brothesly love-all kinds of love! Wonderful thing, love!" Soul- Rose Knutson G . tate Comptroller
fully to Deliciously Beautiful Lady: "And you're the loveliest thing I Ro* Aft1 the clos g of the bank 1

OC K ever saw! Have the next one with me?" Cabinet Baths and set about to determine the best
Beautiful Lady, gosd-notured but disappointed and subtly bored:o- Massage possible solution for the bank so

~~ til"N, thanks." She looks mieltimply, delectably sad. "iNobody, no- I Trained Nurse Assistant that the Drpositors would realize
VSTann Be "Reformed"?I I body really seems to understand me. It isn't important that I'm N Hours 8 A. M. to 8 P M the highest amount possible on

pretty-so! Something else-" 124 E. Flagler St Miami their deposits and after a confer-

From the Broward County Independent A very pleasant gentle melancholy pervades the company like a __ _ ence with the Honorable Ernest
Fro thei ;i i lost dream. - Amos, State Comptroller, the fol.

ME 3 ET SE E Er5E] 6E 33 E e a,'s,,he awy i" i lt...no emp t' it ben cptce Fresh Coconuts tn Husk plan haslabeen sgnaced by moreheX The waiter brutally clanks the empty nourishment receptacles as - - - [oin-lnwa eced hc

Those who don't want a Car-lton to reform the balance of the state. All, reluctant to be intr-ded on in Paradise, wave at the waiter Julius Yale Okun known At Wholesale than seventy-five per cent of the

can now have a Cartson for gover He ng wants over extend h sed ag e ewYr me, t Clver Wsmore "you beai ful, beauti- idol of the Jews selected by Best Florida Selling Souvenirs ggregate amount on deposit. This

nor--anyway the C's are now t hods of the balance o an ful eeture! What eye. ond what a si Won't you honor me?" Tex Richard as fifth best light. for the Shriners agreement is in substance, briefly
the majoity alphabetically Carl- willy willy, ill he make us take the Clever Woman. a blttsh of glad surpise softening hcr cheek-bones: heavyweight in the world will 25 S. W. S. River Drive followo:
ton Carson and Catts respectiely doset for our ai of couse Do ou really think I am? Very well, I will!" swap jabs hooks uppercuts Near Flagler St Br dge "The State Comptroller levied
as James M. Carson of Miami whether we want it o no, regard Wise Male, to Beautiful Lady: "Yotr biains, your wit, confound and whatnots with W. L. - -- __ - a hundred per cent Stock As-
professional reformer and seraphic less and despite our properties for Sir! I believe you are the cleverest woman I ever spoke to. I hardly "Young" Stribling, idol of Geor. sessment against each and every
race track abominator has shied our peculiar style and desire for dare hope, you'll honor me?" gia and other points South, at • Share Holder.
his panama in the ring with the diversion. Beautiful Lady, pleasure blanching her maryelous complexion: the Miami Coliseum Monday Consult Mme. Rita The Depositors have agreed
slogan for a sane reform" who he Mr. James M. Carson states his "But I will, certainly! You have discernment." night. ' GIFTED MEDIUM AND to set aside forty per cent of
is why he is, where he is, and platform in four columns. First Wiee Male, aside to Waiter: "If the cops come, remembe' my - SPIRITUALIST their deposit for an indefinie

Mr. Caroon is vehement in his says he is NOW PERSONALLY on a label inside my coat, but I'm telling you, in case I give my clothes statuary. I should smggot that a Crstl Readings Daily period of time pending the ol

proclamtion, that having reformed as well as politically dry. away. 'cause I'n a reglar, good gay, aee? A philanthropic guy, wserk e chiselled symbolic of theS 2163 N. W.lection of slow and doubtful
Western Unionrate messe-nger. In' In Rear of Store Phone 8797 lcino lwaddutohimself--it is rumored he was in Formerly he was for a long time n The Depositor agrees to accept

sad need of reform-he now wants pohtically dry but peroonally wet, All partaking of more nourishmett, singig in ecstasy: "Happ i tone it - wauld Diosetifteo est for

- but after his stamach couldn't ness! How perfect life and the rorld con be, times lile this! Oh No winged Mercury -hav both fifty five per cent of the amount
stand the stuff any longer and his boy! ut I'm HAPPY t fiuly f the baserou Overnight Trap to Nassau on the on deposit to his credit, which

practice and even his friends were - _---- - - _---- ----- ----- other c-ould he o hp urud c~ Criiaei aal no e

practiee and even his fiends wee ay, he has been successful in ed by sand bars, the vessel'o pro- "Princess Montagu Ceree an ahale nrsbe
d t gESNL i n o the attempt to enforce the law of Lo k nB ck v r peller throwmng water far astein I The O0e- of 'Emn all fore tate and a half years from

camr PERSONALLY dry and saw Broward and Dade counties. ` im an attempt to ree itsel from a Leaves Miami Tuesday and the date the ank opens.
aYermlhi tnsst tre itself fromr aead Lcve Mau issday sod M

hrs whestsh e r ethers regarbe Mr. Carson gives a beatific line p s shallow chann 1. My greatest in- Leaves Nass day and Five per cent of the amountless waf to LeMavei Nassau Wednesday and
d of what he is for such as "complete spit lion, howe er, is for a group Friday 4 P. M. on deposit will be pai y a

Mr aes Carson vey proudn cement of the liquor laws." September 26, 1926 "What Happeina to the Likker?" Arrivmg Early folowmg mormig Cashier's Check, which wdl beS hrincrs Mr h aaer antvHehr Indeed a wonderful desire. "Dight WHY I LIKE MIAMI As the central figure I should de- Phone for reservations 2-3431 made available in cash at the op'

son to be but whether they hae o nths of school." Splendid! Sylvester Geranius Synhmnse Pict a prohibition chief. Kneeling _ Tion of the Depositor e

as much reason to be proud of him Local men to drain the Ever- Being of a poetic trend and ral- on ono knee in a snei-circle faiing 1I. The agreement entered intoCASINS iso another matter. Anyway , Mr. glades under the present Board." izing that quality d mands quie- him, I should have one enforce- ! For Thos' Delicious by the Depositors will not affect
Carson deoerves credit fer showmg We do not need drainage. We need tud I have decided Miami i the we tficer one deputy sheriff any monies deposited after the
the sound judgment he did in the water control, and Heaven forbid ideal location for er ating verse I o' policeman and a coast guards- Fairy Flake Doughnuts re-opening of the bank."

a selection of his parents and state that it be done under the present late to stroll through the down- nn. Each of th se would have PHONE 20174 Through the efforts of the De-ts h bon i. Tat as ealwisBoard. "Early completion of mainthpr-SU P R 1to be born rn That was real wis 1n 0d owliha a town section, with its 1 conget- the right h and extended to the pro Fiy lk DuhutC ostois Committee and the loyal
dm on hi pat Amen. Also to branch roads. cd odewalks with the wrekers' hbtion ef, te ndering a bottle' 2317 N W 7th Ave. po- tertion of the Depos tors tB Mr. Carson states that he is a "Removal of all officils proven to pnesnma c hanmers playing a of huors The left hands of 7N 7 b en made possible for The
cracC er can ater bo btense con- be corrupt." That is did, has been s et thunmming strain, with the group members would be b hnd * ODSOO Outhern Bank and Tru st Coviction the latest p oof being his done even by John Martin. "A poice whistles reminding me of the each man. In this hand I should . . . .. psny to re-organize and re-opensuccessful attempts to see that tloi air deal, but no more, for ciital" Norndy chimes. It is thrilling chisel two bottles of liquor. No, n Monday mornig, April 10th.

Will provide bigger and isa laws are enforced m Dade and Fine! And the same things for to think that I might see some 1 am afraid statuary would not AoBO OK At the nstruction of Mr. F
Labor. "Gradual repayment of workman topple ftom his flimsy, properly display the bathing girl P CF

better evenmngs from hJames Carson rather negligent in the counties of money spent by scaffold, 12 stories up. The ad- or the flapper. They would have That eery WOMAN will eventually SPort e l Chief Bank Meetrng s,
the~Svca Stokhoder Meetinti o eethtg ws

1 e th them on main roads." A debatable venture lust in m demands that I to be painted. "The Road to Buenos Ayres alld on April 2rd, at wh
all the law.s in Osceala and Duval, caldo Api23,atwih

Monday to Saturday the other two cousties, one i question, but may be a vote catch-1 wailk back and forth at stireet im- In the cool evenings it is a IntroBuct Abert Lnore Dr$2r0

which he frst saw bght and gravi- "r A square deal, but no more, tersections, and here in your won- pleasur' to travel by auto oser M1 h Porte stated that the hcn-
930 Pw Mi till Sunrise taed to the other-are also en- for South Florida." Ha, Ha, Ha!! derful rity one often experiences Your double-distance highways. I MAGIC CITY 1n d per cent Stoch As essment

9:30oP.cMdtillSunrise to theo en "A new code of banking laws" sensat'ons amid traffic never again One goes a far up and down as B Kr-d per c m asesswethforced~~ n fh h a astotee-BO T R hod been paid in in cash by the
frce ta he as m Dade en- Fine and a new and better code for to be experienced in this life. Then forward. 29 . E i'os Ave Phone 8550 Storkholders o* record and that

FRANKIE MADDEN froemd counties and at this rate ome bankers. "A modification of :here is the tingly at atrolling be- Lf SI here MiA Bars Its Boo nsre thn seent-five per cot
ahe game andn fis laws sook thtsamthoorntam.Iofe a

Dade and Broward counties can the megame and fish laws so that neat1 the cocoanut ialms I often Miam' Life Is Read Not Skimmed ++ .."a°ia-i ".°"Buy° 1f the ggregate aiount 1 de-

at n[d ad yrwith t ie s an home people can gain the benefit think of what a novel s nsation it -- - - - - - h l esoon do away with their jaila and - "-of our wild life." That's good, if wshou ld he should one of the nuts HN S A D AM R Cogare
Chester Alexander law enforcing officials, as undec no ir witnowad wagreeo tors por ire.

Maser f Cremnie the vigilant eye of Mr. Carson, as Oonkoswhtemasbydpattheprerm entoNetdtoheD sitrfrtbt
M t oC m iour homue people." And last, but ese its descent to be halted s tu

ISAN asgedseIgua not least, Mr. Carson differs with through impinging upon my cran RESTAURANT At l the Special Meeti og of the

BESIDE THE DEAR VILLAGE tLo e your enemies." Mr. Car- The luxury of the place en- OPEN DAY AND NIGHT rs were elected:

S D WICH SHOP son says he is for his friends. thralls me. There are few cities in 5OY YOUNG - - CHOP SUEY J. E. Luimus, A. J. CearY.

ATLANTIC There at least we can shake hands this small vorld where one can "" CNDFR Fr 1 A BALI ROOM - - PHONE 5543 John Sewell, A. E. Fller,
- a sPANISH VILLAGE with him. Them's our sentiments get a 10-e,nt andivich for a qular L -Wcb INLm s e artz,
Hav y dancing uni oSdw and Real Chili In the fourth column of his plat- ter. Your policemen are most ad- J N Lumm s J i

Have your daneng un- Phone M. B. 927 form Mr. Carson, tells of those oralle. One almost struck 1eyes The bank has remaned n a

der the moon beside the t things which are anathema to him irda. y yri lc mss! LESSONS sended eondition for eight?"
well-known Atlantic. A and heads his declaration with that WhCat your city lacks msyt s j 1 j L Ua four ds. which seems a i rg time

which is an abominating obsession _ i both to the Depositors and nl"
breeze from the W e wsth him and is ins which is con- "Wholesale crime." Being a 1353 S. W. First St., Apt. 3-Hours 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. ebuoa ea t t r

Ceaxre f a 1y selected Cin ahorence. Mr1 Carson is law Mr Carson cans easily and Sundays until 4 p.m. - Helen Brown eing It is my intention to col'
blond es f n u ru ettes Specializing in Tourn to Cuba against "Race track gamubling in wthereby expl. aisn wyh saant _______________________________ Ie o tehs fm hll

ilblondes arn ad btm uebunettes 37r N Fit .E.t 2nd dAve. 169 E Flager St m cia a gi hlb xlmwyh ans agawst ec to the best of my ability
wil bond amse Fith Miamni I-lorida F3sr 5 ayfr."wholesale crimes" and does not - - - -e e lir lsoble for the Ds-

to f ree and Washi ngton Avenue Isn't that great, for if he were discriminate a g a i n s t "retail" p eers adr voss te o the Cot
Miami Beach. Florida to be against gambling in any form crlmes. Finest D E Y Etr ad ev thog h l

ouhe would put out of busmness every rCro loaa- i ac DANCE EVERY NITE Lucky t ifc ate of Deposit is made lab-- he. wouldisls against"Po Dacf

yo.pt bsns o. 5oc E.. iN D Dane oils or before three and a half
thing from playing bridge to plant- miscuous campaign promises." Mr. Dance r, Diendh e by aid to

A Show for Those Who "Den O Health" ng peppers and beans, and then- Carson seems in favor of specific Rr Diidends will be pa

Ca Se1 227NE.2dAe but what's the use. cipng prmies Oft corsthe hsilders of the Certificate vf
Can See. 2237 N. E. 2nd Ave. Mr. Carson is also against "Any thei fulfil aterwards course SOUTH MIAMI BEACH s fd tat pune i t

Turkish Baths and othe1r ance Partner Admission BRA . ilabe for t as ur ose andd i

and_______________ oise hepgrad that therou lawi~cThe Casno Club violations." Just so they are not Mr. Carson is against "Politics -_--- - i boped that the Ceifcat
Massage flagrant and notorious, and as long in the State Road Department." --- ~--------" ht be liquidated tr a muc

Orchestra Expert Masseures as they can be concealed and done As there is politics in all other de- --FS shorter period than three and a

will play until exhaust- Miss Raye & Miss Gertrude secretly, why it is passable. Crap partments, it would seem that Mr. GAUTIER FUNERA L SERVICE 1alf as.
shooters and private gamblers will Carson rebels the Road Depart- I vill be necessary for all mon

ed. Open 10 A. M-10 P. M. sure vote for that ment because the head of that de- FREE AMBULANCE SER VICE s deil be te ahr re oen r
- _ Mr. Carson is also oposed to painent 1s also a candidate for Including Greater Miami, Mami Beach, Caol Gablen and of the bank to be placed in a ew

Cover charge, $1.50 _goernor Haia- a separate account ft

r ^ E Mr Carson also agamst The 26 N. E. 27th Street postir for the reason that chec -TThe Extra Bath present state engineer. Look out ret hne'281I2c1 diif' o a o be drav's aga n tt

OCEAN DRIVE Mr. Elliot, they are after you. ----- e old accounts either ChsciOCEAN DRIVE Helps the Sale Mr Carson is opposed or ig1 1c Sayings Accounts m the old

CASINO s IT is becoming the role rather several oter things dut on't Tae Our W h ank.aIR SALn fb ses'C ta hemd citically against "Sydney J. Catto.' Don't a Ou rWordaIIwitt xpesmthnthe exception for the mod- 'As ve oepress amy apP
Fourtet S e at Ho,me of six rooms or more to To which we say Ho. Hum. A d Ask Our Patrons' tion for the loyalty ef the fFourteenth Street at n aaa Ii' havs w bathro.oms. It is. isn last Mr. Carson is opposed to his post rs sled aissure e'ach ao

the Ocean I°"f, iis f.two ,cac enemies, and in that Mr. Carson se then that my very best effors 1ll

MIAMI BEACH Fo yof t >mpet ts n from modern bald- plays the game because his enemies a y Sh O1re i n 1 n be exerted in order to protet
MIii ins which do so, are no doubt against Mr. Carson. te exte

SIf you want to sell or rent But, here is the crux of the mat- Where Friend Meets Friend them to the fullest possi
Phone Miami Beach xb' sgestlmbin e-u on ter. Isn't Mr. Carson going to A Real Rendevous For Sportsmen ou F Luly,

6454. one of the ereatest features in leave anything for the legislature Ph J. E. LUMMUS,
4, 4helping make the sale. to do? Is he gonPthasoieones 7795 and 9332 president.64r4witz ma& sheste., todcI.h going to Carssnize 220 Biscayne Boulevard

-Markowi & Resnick, log, the legislature as Martin Martin-.

Mchn Phone 3345 ized it. Well, it's getting warm, and FERD J. HOOK HARRY WACHER
we shall see. I
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Coming Events

Cast Their Shadows Before

TTHIN a week-on May first to be exact-you will have an an-

nouncement that will interest all shoppers. Preparations have

been under way for two months. Money savings of unusual order will

result.

MI A M I L I FE PgThe

IC

(Frearedi

Many establishments in the United States and foreign countries have IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1lIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1i

been contributing their share toward these big events. This message Bass Drum Adver-
is just the shadow of coming events that should mean much to you tising

when the project is launched next Wednesday! 111I11iIIIII11111111lIIII1lllIIllIliul
It was in the Herald

May has always been a memorable month at Burdine's. The Miami Herald,
That I read it a few days ago,
About our Mayor, the Honorable

This flay will set new selling records-new history will be made. Neverest Geo. Sewell,
Appearing before some board or.

- other
And telling about
The Valuable Advertising
The City of Miami would receive

This is The First Advance Announcement u tht"lma"cr
Byhing tha Ctyot Pullman bear

of Burdine's Second Annual May Events! Unloaded City of St. Petersburg
On the City of Miami
For the Free Use of

Roy D. Smith'st
Scottish Highflingers
During the Summer
And it reminded me
Of what George Massee told me
A few days ago
About being in St. Louis
Last summer

\\'\a \ 
And he went to a movie show
And there he saw
Shining up out of the orchestra

A COMPLETE DEPARTMEN I STORE TELEPHONE pit
Fl CLLR & SOUTl AST FIRST STREETS & MIAMI AVF, E I Of Roy D. Smith

to keep him out of the Georgia
sections."

._ _._.__ _ _And the reporter left, marveling
.__._at the great-heartedness of Mr.

R. Hammerhead Greeby, and
bcu ,e <..toc . K . -> away or Carlton beats him and I wondering why the Elks didn't in-

know we'll have some more good vite him to join, if they wanted

Greeby Christens M iam i Trarl times. the Best People On Earth on their
"Shriners do not have to go out lists.

Operates Flagler Street Car Over The Perilous Route on the Trail to have a good time.
And Explains Why It Will Not Interfere With His I have made arrangements to l"II""II "II"lllllllil"""l"lllll"" liil11 -

Initiation As A Shriner check all their valuable in the No CheersRoosevelt hotel, and all them who
-; <-i<>w -y<-n<O0<e-> e > Tr<-ail< > come here can come there and t Hammerhead Greeby, andleave their moneys and jewels
R. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, who's unique baptism into the with me and they will never need t IS grytifyingly significant

hi Temple last week brought howls of protest from the to worry any more." to the low, besotted element
Little Geraldine, Greehy's that looks so hopefully to Al

humane society, announces in an exclusive nterview given to this adopted daughter, immediately Smith that even such sturdy bul-
paper that he has taken steps and will appear before the grand jury burst into laughing and through warks of society as the Miami

and expects that body to keep all four circuit court judges busy trying the opening under the new band- Rotarians, sponsored of all that

the rascals who threw him in the river. stand, remarking that the Shriners is good and holy and respecta-
_ sure wouldn't have to worry any, ble, can no longer be brought,

"I do not desire no publicity in|- more, for they knew Greeby cheering, to their feet by men-
your paper," said Mr. Greeby in to protect the public so as they would leave town, but he gently tion of the Eighteenth Com-
answer to the reporter's query as will never know just what they silenced her by a healthy throw of mandment.
to what the head man of the have drunk should the doctors an empty Gilbey's gin bottle, and Perhaps the Miami gang
Roosevelt hotel thought of the| bring them to, and yet them oasis i she relaxed peacefully stands more or less alone

1 seekers went and initiated me by among the Rotarians of the
dropping me in the river before I Shriners whobhave hwives and cutya ag,det aig
was ready to shed my winter do not wish to be bothered with dountry at large, doe to having
underwear.'' them, can send them on a special had to live in a section where

r excursion which I shall run to the enforcement of the dry law has
"What, Mr. Greeby, did you Ojuron wh The lady hriners been constantly accompanied by

have to do with the openimg of will have a wonderful time trying shooting, brutality and killing,
the Tamiami Trfail?' to get out of the pits, and this but, whatever the reason, it isThat question is very well little outing will afford their bus- pleasant to record that theput," answered the quaint phil- bands the opportunity to devote damning denunciations by dry

osopher. "Candidates for office their time to the serious business agitator. are not jazza up
have been handicapped by poor of Shrining, whatever that is, and some and made considerably
roads and voters never had the from indications of the stock on more lurid, they will fall on

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fo iniain of therunt stac liteignoh deaf earsamn th Mii
So listening to the hand they won't need to visit Sar- Re o te ami

wonderful words officeseekers use, asota to see Rining's circus Rates, who number among
and I thought it would be a good animals." tems city'sofe ding me sid
idea to give them greater territory, "You may say for me," con- nes antimeson menea

soIgot this Collier man to sug- tinued Mr. Greeby, mndicating that matters undoubtedly represent
gest building a Trail, in the hopes the interview was over as a park the rank and file of decent Mi-
that Miami candidates would take policeman approached, "that if amians.
advantage of it and would keep any Shriner wants to find oasises A Dr. W. H. Evans, a visit-

0 going until they reached Tampa, for him to see me. For a small lng Baptist, addressed the Ro-
v P and we would fool them west coast- fee I will guide him through the - tarians during the past week.

ers by our candidates going over deserts of Miami, and guarantee Three hundred and forty mem-
forthcoming Shrine convention, there and getting elected. And - ers and guests were present.

but there are limits to what can Tampa could send us her candi- The doctor worked himself up
be done to me. I'm not no binder - dates, and we could vote for them. RENT DRIVE IT to an enthusiastic appeal to dry
boy any more. I just wanted to I1 bet we'd get the best of Tampa YOUR- sentiment, based on what he re-
help them Shriners out, and I by switching, and that's the rea- ONE SELF' ferred to as the necessity for
offered to save them money. Why'- son I've had the trail run in that enforcing t h e Eighteenth
heretofore they have had to send'- zig-zag manner, for if it went WE HAVE NEW

way down to Cuba for Bacardi - straight no candidate would go on HUPMOBILES as public speakers do, obvious-
I told them that was a terrible mis- it, for they never could walk on STUDEBAKERS ly unmistakably awaiting the
take. Not alone was expenses a straight and narrow road. CHRYSLERS thunderous applause of the mul-
igh, >but the coastguard and - "Candidate Catts says if he is OLDSMOBILES d-T

customs officers and the prohibi- elected governor he will audit the I intcm.Tegoiu
tionists were all against bringing books and repair the Trail eve OAKLANDS ,,ospect of continuing to bat.
n any foreign stuff, d ho DODGES e for an mmitmtous law that 
patronize good local men. The can sing five different songs in HERTZ AND has already cost the nation
iar mde here is absolutely five different tones in one night NEW Fieryand monecorre

Soden thoroughly aged in certainly would be the proper one insurance at smart Extra Cost not draw anything but a
Sodern di bs, and the best to trust keeping the trail straight. olitel guarded yawns

ang e resinfectants, such as I voted for Catts when Martinm
h de what, potash, and formaldy- beat him and we had good times - e ar

ever that is-is put in and I'll vote for Catts when Hath ___ Wena the R as bovr,

te yapplnuded 
tuhe doctor 

po

P O CL Ithe unwelcome subject of pro-

BRAKE IN P C I NMIAMI, FLORIDA iis increasing.

OLICE
BRAKE INSPECTION

Will Yours Pass the Test?
Let us TEST and examine them FREE on our

ELECTRIC BRAKE TESTER
All Brake Lining Done by Experts and Guaranteed One Year

AUTO BRAKE & SERVICE CO.
THIlS IS NOT A MUSHROOM BRAKE SERVICE STATION

Since 1925 at
718 West Flagler St. Phone 36248

r1m.. 

Who was directing the orchestra'
While the band played "Annie

Laurie"
And George said
He wondered
Where the band came from until

finally
There was a great crash
In the northeast corner of the pit
And he looked there and saw
The big bass drum
With the wards "St. Petersburg"
Circling the outer edge of the:

drum
And then he knew
It was a St. Petersburg band
Away up there in St. Louis
And George said
It made him homesick
Hot as it was in St. Louis
To think how cool it must be
In the Shunshine City

This is Tomm.y Loughran who
is going to mix it with Jack
O'Connell next Thursday at the
Biscayne Fronton. From all we
know about these two boys
some fur is going to fly.

On such a day as this was
In August
Last summer
And George said
He thought how nice it was
Of Roy D. Smith
And how loyal
To his Florida home
To allow his bass drummer
To display the name of St.

Petersburg
On his drum head
But George said
He didn't know that St. Peters-

burg
Was paying for that loyalty
Until he read in the Herald
About how St. Petersburg
Had unloaded this railroad car
On the City of Miami
For the use of Roy D. Smith
And his Scottish Highflingers

atMt~IAMIANS!
Don't let anyone fool you! There It only

te terller It M el. and it Is optrsted
by t,e Santary ttrne Woekt. We strint.
Ire FREE OF CHARGE while renovating.
Prises ae isw itt thn bett elate 01 ssrk-
stnship. When yos deal sith the sanitaey
Mattress Works ys are sure o eleanliness
eed the bett of tresent. Wreeovate
plltas and ttehitte etd meke nea mat-
Itesetos order. Geeos tailed fI, ad
tetliered.

SANITARY
MATTRESS

WORKS

2015 North Miami Ave.1
Phone 21218

Things rd Mile

If Edith is serious about her
engagement

If Hilda got a kick out of the
telephone conversation and if
she misses the boy friend

? ?
If Fred's trip to Bimini was

all that it was cracked up to be

If that was a hole in Ev's
sock

How many kisses Margaret
got on her birthday-and when
she will be in a better humor.

Why Margie did not like last
week's write up.

How Harry and his wife en-
ioyed their vacation and what
c-ame of the papers.

? ?
Why Karola is so bored all

the time and if other people !
are not as bored with her as she
.s with them.

What Dannie is going is go-
ing to do this summer after the
convention is over

In what way does Rosie re-
semble an egg. Answer is on

loge S.

In dark theatres
During the summer
And I wonder if
Anybody except the Miami

Mayor
And his Official Associates
Thinks it is worth
Eleven Thousand Bucks
I thank you

I Only Direct All-Water

Route Miami to New York
VIA

Newest and Most Magnificent Coastwise Steamers

in the World

From Miami every Thursday, 10 A.M.

Mohawk, May 3 Cherokee, May 10
Seminole, May 17

Calling at Jacksonville

SS IROQUOIS May 18,3 P. M.

and every Thursday thereafter

-ICalling at Jacksonville

Wide choice of accommodations ranging from berth in a

minimum priced stateroom to de luxe bedroom suites with

private bath, at varying extra fares, according to selection.

For Tickets and Reservations Apply to

CLYDE LINE
Miami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,

Foot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156

wo WEa HAENWL enforcing Ith e Eighteenth S AN IIAK2Y ]L 1HUPMOBILES Amendment. Then be paused, [YN
as public speakers do, obvious-ATR S

STUDEBAKERSMiami Offices: 160 S. E. First Street and Pier,
CHRYSLERS thunderous applause of the mul-WO S

OLDS SFoot N. E. 11th Street-Telephone 5156
OLSMBIES It didn't come. The glorious 2055 North Miami Ave.

OAKLANDS prospect of continuing to bat. Phone 21218 ______________
DODGES tie for an tniquetous law that ____ _-

H ERTZ A N D as aready cost the ltiln! 11111111111 i l I IItIl~illilllinillllllllllllllll llll tillllillllllillillllllllllllllllllll illlllllllll ll ll1liIl

NEW FORDS more misery and money than=
lttcta .1 soCot the evils it sought to correct, = TUinsuraneat t did not draw anything but a BBISCAYNE THURS.

f en aboutite Raryoed. aw 0G Miami, Fla. NIT E M A
3C from the hard-headed business =iioroFRrmiON Fla.

" ~ ~ >~ When the address was over, =-
Phonethey applauded the doctor po-litely, as hosts ought to, and 1= W rd' VyLO G R S

-jolly senging calculated tee drive - min T
nSTREET 

tht unwelcome subject of pro-g
PRCES hTbItKon from their Ecinds. -gVS-

Phone 8724 LAttle by little the humidity
MIAMI, FLORIDA ws Ancreasing. A Po M

_______________ The Belfast 6
____________________ Giant

IHard Work -Justice - Courtesy
EPRICES I TICETS ON SALE AT-~Normandy Beach Otlise, or. Flagler and N. E. Second Ac.

GENERAL ADMISSION----3.30 P airfax Pharmacy, 220 East Flagler St. Phone 465.RO S W L I M SPECIAL RESERVED $5-50-$7.70 Baccom's Cafc, 206 N. E. First Ae. Phoae 9186.
Volk's, Inc., 39 N. E. First Ave. Phone 37613.

_ INGSIDE------$11.00 Bosisa Promoters Office, 153 N. E. lick St. Phase 4374.

f rTo c.Sayer's Washington Pharmacy, Miami Beach, Cor. Fifth St. sod
for Tx IncWashin~gton Ae. Phase M. B. 920.

JUGE OFTHE CRIMINAL COURT
i r(id polt i Advertisemci) = Miami Transit Co. busses direct to Biscayne Fronton-Leave from South entrance Venetian Arcade.

III ( ' 1::lillllllllllllll il ill nlil ll l il i lIIlIIIIlIlII IIIII IIIIIilllilllililllll ll llllll illlIIIilllilil 1illHI1illHIE

WATCH YOUR OASISES!
(Fbrewarned is forearmed as the poets said, and this investigating department, acting as ittierdent of the moral, spiritual, and healthful conditions of Miamians and Shriners ingeneral agai warns those who indulge in something else besides water, to watch CARTA DE OROdeteCteD b.he market is flooded with several thousand bottles of the bur stuff, and it is easilydetcte byitsran oor and poor labels. Anyone can supply information as to the location of

then - ne be doing the community a good favor, hut they would aid the honest boyswtream, Coastguard, Custom Men, and Prohibition Agents. Prices quoted
are pre-Shrine, by the bottle, retail. Indications are that no advance will occur.)

B RYE & BOURBON SCOTCH
$ulDg1.00 Wale'---------$3.00 Vat 69 $6.00

1.0 Old Hikory 3.0 JohnnyWakr65
- -- 1's .00 aitmor 300 rWlk65

Beck's Key Brand 1100 Old Judge 300 Gordon Plaid 5.00
H10enB.fer 1.00 Pebblebrook - 3.00 Clan Murray 2.50(Tme erere-t bG & 2.50 King Cole 5.50

(Teesqieabto aePatzen- -Four Roc 2.50 Lawsohofer; your head will tell you.) Canadian Club- -- --- 2.50 -- -- 2.50
Seagram - 2.50 Dawso's- --- - 5.50

y' - Haig & Haig -- --- 6.00
ordn's - ------ 4.00 RUM Cian Campbell .. 2.50

Geeva ---------- o l.0 i the Bacardi this rarer does sot Black & White----------- 6.00
London Dry-4.00 -comend any t the bran da out White Label6.00
Plymouth 4.50 side 1873' and the wicker gallon , - - 2- -- 6.0
Booth's---4-- .--54 Fergusons 2..50
(Local manufactured Gilbey s is ap- Jama ica-._................$4.00 (or the various fancy liquors and
pearimg.) Three-Dagger 6.00 vines, shop around.)

MIAMI LIFE-- - - -- - g e Three

HAVE

A KODAK

- -r
HANDY

If you haven't a camera,
get one at once. They cost
so little you don't have to

worry as to whether you can
afford one.

Be prepared to take pic-
tures of the Shrine Conven-
tion, the Greatest Event in
the history of our city.

$2.50 Brownie $ .
No. 2 Camera . •

$3.50 Brownie $
No. 2A Camera- *

$5 Vest Pocket 91
Kodak ___ $ 4U
$11 Folding
Pocket Kodak $9.8

15 Foluing $ amg
Pocket Kodak

RED CROSS
PHARMACY

51 E. Flagler St.
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Puhlished Every Now and Thea hr Peninsular Ice Co., 645 N. W 3th St

FARMERS Curb Market, 1nth al CRM N'S
located at the S. W. f d

Second Avenue Bridge p dar

and Miami River, op-
erated by the reeent developments in the

erate by the DadSURE, IT IS city. A growing insolence and a v

County Farmers under I My dear Editor: decidedly dangerous state of mindi ~~~ ~~ opn paCsomeMaisa u o o
e . . Did you know that now is m evidence in certain sections If Company Couee

pe ou pay as much for your of the city. Miami has up to now

of the City of Miami. electric light deposit as you een ey fortunate in the hand Miamians expect to do 0 lot Of

ACE where ou t nished apartment? A couple to the keen common sense and Not only will 0all plaoe BA where of days a o without any understanding of a stern and ef- entertainment be ctl00 ton ua oow c

everyt.ing grown in S warning or ceremony, the fective police force. But there ate at top capacity and effiienc how

eeryty, fresh an Editor, Miami Life: Florida Power and Light I are rumblings of a rising storm thousands of homes, large and small. ae

louessa and admire the good work you are! Company raised the deposit traceable directly to possibly well- will be called upon t0 0 for ace

pure, te d requirement from only $15 meant but certainly misdirected pas e t

prce, mth lwsdi ght p erhapto $25. They said they had discussion, and terrible conse- just a word of warning 00 thit

prics.ighm rne hunded. er lost a hundred thousand dol- quences are bound to follow if time may not be out of place:

SAmerican and try to be a aw- lars on unpaid bills. Guess immediate steps are not taken to Remember that tho tart manorsoe

A in in t o they think they are the only correct the impression that our of or visitors are coming ro e of all vehicles before 8 a. .

R IGHT f tesh had, judgment. I arrived in Miami in ones who have lost any police department is to hr "sit- ions of the cotry which haf r t Betwen m
92of fresh vegetablen e srverl s I money. Isn't it outrageous? sified" and impotent henceforth. seen much worm woather so fnd stir

1924. I invested several hundred)gil There are paeu,home-lov- yer;they may gtotamk l eeaydlvre orglr

general farm products dollars in cheap lots in Florida, Mrs. George Wrilliams. in, asru peaceful, ho hi yer ter na sun and decide.lo,constructive citizens of this oroond i rtoia

are sold daily direct from which I can't get four per community who view the situation that or wonderful climate i s t hi

fo soltyu. cent of the amount I paid for' rill was Chief of Police and "Jim" with positive alarm. It will be unite as fine as those of us wh b .m.o uc ieastafi il

from sol to you. them. Carson was sheriff. well for some of our agitators to here the year round know it to he.

For the past year I have been Parallel pictures of young and "stop, look and listen" else they Therefore we one d phsr

IAMI is strictly for a the victim of very little employ- handsome self-confessed killers housewives a"d all other dispentrs i

Met I -- m1a--g-d ----how-to--t excite the s-b si-t-r- wh- g- i-t- SOWoOKfH 25 comfort arrangserve it in tlibera-bluntl as wek wenItpetwnss aonly--lakwyeiadln nl--wlebegrreatppecaty orahppreciated oitig utth
at home cam- y ots ast week, when spent spasms about the black eyes and upolr ore fo x week.acifm r

paign." Are You doing my last dollar. I haven't even bruised faces resulting from some' Editor Miami Life: nuantities toal orI cmaya ikn h ovnintewnefiysl tIt Ih P OW OKTE$.~ o enof ler tre itCopoa

got a nickel for the Life this kind of contact with the police de- This morn I find myself with The Peninrular e o , aw

your part by patronz- morning and I sure do miss it. Sol partment. Wonder what the re- two great problems-a hellova usu01. has made all necessanY our

ing the home market? I went to the welfare Board on action would be if the papers strong desire to hop a trao-car rangement re to do ito part aou 0 0
First avenue and asked them for printed the "before" and "after" for Miami-and $2.50. customert may realeasy inithe r. Mt-

a day's work so I could get some photographs of that young police- Can't come to Miami now- I nce that our rod mne e on d didtri- pnEARNESTLY endeavoring groceries. The lady thre was! man's family. The widow and or- o am sendiog the $2.50 to bring bution organiectiono will the ic the

o show the northern very pleasant, asking me all kinds phans in a fatherless home prob- Miati to one. If it isn't the ;ob ready to deliver oil rho ioe they
to h t tuestions. I told her I would h proper amount to cover a year reed.tqe ably excite little terest on t sePhone 2-1297 an, hour of the

visitor what Florida can take any kind of work i could part of a morbid public, even ttus it ttil ifs gone.

im- get. When I told her I was sin- though the dead man lost his life P. S.--Hae they located a twenty-four. mbers

grow, the farmer is or °a.sore-keeper for thecos-ur itsveyonongtraietht
gle she said she would give me a in the pursuit of his duty as coast-guard It i ry cosolitg to reoli-2 that

proving the lands of note to Mrs. Bain at the City Hall, public servant-a sworn protec. yet? P. L.T.ea de e ta pur ce n-

Dade County. who would take care of it and see tor of the lives and property of ava -- whaletee rl tis the hour.
that I got some employment. I an ungrateful community. may unwittingly contribute to a I iust such emergencies as thistitwhttf

hurried down there before the Possibly our crusaders will not development that every good citi-

R EALIZING that the 
farm- 

crowd got there. I waited over stop until nigger-town has been zen of Miami-white or black-1
'J. 

anhu o e n a ial does not want to see, te cheap rhoedise maes cheap 117o.wn
r isd an hour for her and was finally completely liberated from the wos-. n w tAndm acheap town is a dead town. 1 N

enformed that they weren't help- potism of a "savage" police de- I An incendiary is one who starts W. HICKS.

trades at every store in ing any single fellows at all and i partment. Possibly it will come a fire and then runs to cover. . p. S. There is not sother city in the

town, do you in turn she advised me to try to get out about that the policing of our big Watch for incendiaries. nited States where the asove things
of Miami and pick up some work. black section will be placed in the GEORGE A. CRACKER. Miami, right now. And for the rgood tof

patronize the one man elsewhere. From newspaper re- hands of a committee of one bun- Mimi, Fla., et'sdrsnt andcheturpanrc thoaMi "The Cen
who will bring the poets it seems lile other places deed of our typewriter-pounding Mach 29th. 1928. in the ocean. CIGARS CA

ar os hnhr.Jtl r'reformers, each equipped only Mr. Wen Phillips,
county back? Bain that I may as well break in with a blue uniform and a bologna M 'am Cyi for hnus WN MORE TlME T ET

jailr Editor Miami Life: teachers. But if they had to
said that was a foolish remark for stuff" is pulled. some intelligent person to answer through

HOULD not you buy your a young fellow like me to make, Ar hudr
but I don't suppose she has ever can laiy see the e s oon

green vegetables direct suffered any hard knocks in this - Are they still asleep? et through in time, it wouldn
life or had to hit the warpath like RespectfullyI

frm te famr o Heo adt i hewra e Hv e aladgive you informat!on A LOCAL CIGAR FACTORY- Life, it said the students get atake long for the system 1
f 

s~onme of us. I do not know what RA-R G

from the grocery who t Welfare Board's intentions RF half hour for teir lunch. I'd li change.;

patronizes th o e wrei sending hoeme to Mrs. Rain. (MaisRidnAutoer
f wevery city would make i ( R u E ceap tages noo cheap rents, with much. After waiting in line, some tion for? Some of their expe

Ifevryciy oudmaeahe wi ce1 io ouse hold egoods or meb ricie toocheap real estate, Ang with too, students are lucky if they get ten cooks Lurn the soup and instead
farmer, instead of those1 same rules an they have here and __instocks at ton orhehgs

' bunch up all Q the single fellows~~ Phone M 36355 mr M.B. 2952 I or fifteen minutes. But the prin- iigtestdnsdcn o
thtuse only shipped-in hooc uxhag alldng thMsngeaelow

who are broke and can't get work, 2 Vote for and Elect cipal and teachers figure this outthey let them buy the burned so

goods? and drown them, maybe there as the best plan. Of course. Wh. in order to save a few dollars-.
an rw hm myetee-- - Chas. V." shouldn't they? They don't care Do they have service in tlb aenwuotltkesmareonsultiB u g rd rwhhrtesuetsatrhwjcftraYehudsew(would be less married ones later Bdwehrtesuet a rhwcftra o hudsew

on to te care of.This ought usiof Pe r they eat. They get their pay jus you sit down at the tables how o
to be a little inducement to some p D L N i c the same. They can squeeze u of their industrious waiters stic
of t M gam aroys who are upid it ri in the front of the line and ge his hand under your nose whi
against te marrid Iudon' O °their lunch first. For they'r you are eating and grabs the tra

IVIC organizations need as long as the should suffr - A minute later another takes t

the farmer, just as civic only the married people of Miami.syounifrtheykse you'rennotous

Take Your Iet atfotal

5d happy-Use Ice and plenty

of it,

neat week-2-
12 9 7 

and 2-1298

reformers,~-watve theh hour. ny r WnPilis

3.W. WALKER. yu'eno ui

organizations need the
storekeepers, the mer-
chants and the business
men.

U N D OUBT ED LY, the
Farmer needs the sup-
port of the Civic Organ-
izations.

ROTARY, Lions, Elks, Ki-
wanis, Exchange, Shrmne

and all the others band-
ed together with one
object in view-

BOOST, Brother, Boost!

MANY have patronized
our market, people who
want their produce
fresh. People who want
the best. They were

TTRACTED perhaps, by
our Radio Announce-
ments, which go on the!
air every day, we have'
worked up a number of

REGULAR customers for
vegetables, fruits, eggs,'

chicken, home-grown
pork, sea food, grown
on your own county

farms or drawn from
your ocean waters.

KEEP in mind we are open
daily except Sunday'

from 5 A. M. to 6 P. M.,
both wholesale and re-I

tail.

EVERYONE, investigate,
then patronize where

fresh vegetables are
sold at moderate prices

THE FARMERS CURB
MARKET

Second Avenue Bridge
and Miami River

THE ROSE MAHONEY AGAIN
titor Miami Lit,

Regarding the tntroversy about the "bete M I
hoeyo; I fnel thist aourse a,~tid. to dttlrts it,
it 10owe,. would be to deprive te eity of ae
iun i erlanmtark adfre generatitnt of the
opportunity tt se, a real eli time seiling vessel.

as t as, ts af th te reainig
fite masters the Rose Mahoney has been placed by
tate where it my serve as a useuil stsdy ftr stih. -

Visitor ret,ning lisk ftr the ald landmarks,
and to many the Rose Mahoney is like on old
friend .

The interest in this symbol of the sea is shown
by the fact that photographers say this vessel has
been photographed more than any other one thing
in Miami. One of the most artistic pictures oade

ast winter was this ship against the rouds.
nhe rasat aomonly given for wanting to dis

pose of thsn landmark is that it is a mark of the
storm. This is probaly not the facts, but if it
were so agitation would only intensify the thought.

I we05d suggest that the Rose Mahoney be
straightened, set in a concrete bed and refitted a
a ship to ie used as a rattical museum.

Thousaids of visitors, paying a small admission
charge will take care of the expenses and preserve
for Miami an honorable landmark, the like of
whIh ra other city may have.Wi th best wisbes fo tthe success of Miami Life
and lava tor Miami, 1 ae

ERNEST L. MORRELL,
Scholfild, Ve,

THE COLOR LINE!
Dear Editor Wen-

There are two sides to every-!
thing-even toilet paper.

In spite of all the hullabaloo
raised by professional politicians,
muck rakers, scandal mongers and-
sensation seekers, there is still a
large and substantial element of
our population that has not gone
into hysterics.

The destiny of Miami and Dade
county still is dependent upon the
men and women who can think
calmly and clearly, and this ele-'
ment is not shouting its opinions
on the street earners or starting
weekly newspapers to tell the
world what they think of our self-
appointed "saviours."

There is a vast throng, compos-
ed of people in all walks of life.
Iome of long established residence
and standing and some who are
comparative newcomers, . who
think Miami is about the best place
in the world, and they are pretty
well satisfied with the way that
life and property has been pro.
tected by our public servants.

Plenty of our best people would
unhesitatingly tell you that they
prefer to take their chance under
Chief Quigg and Henry Chase
rather than speculate on what-
would happen, say, if "Doc" Mer-

RENT A CAR
BUICKS-OAKLANDSBUCS-ALAD

Thought l
Pho,,.F E 2-729) '

J-uray, April at, lI

-Good Refrigeration

Tat r e re i d al t

Beonaio sndr nclr, pri 29h. the hetterindcatshesr Oicularlyrh e oNgtw irex driek of and thislaratem thoa t reefrs.

Prnoyi.OioIreCoroon wil toer are heing ohtained it the campaito
ot oiaiht tornkopotihr orrpi. of the Pcniesular Ire Compay~

with orders of the city traffc and other erOcreacie ice concerns

depoetment and the Shrior comnmittets throaghout the contry to teach the
thot the reatricted arer-the tritoey hepubic the advantages of good edrig.
ried forin the neght dlina- don the aio rn as cahe soaind i

and as cfficient cnntainer se oc

nthreula dwniown ideliveris o The ace of lads ad faneies has
roc wotrio w rreo toho hioto seen a great many expensive and

wensh nall Iceompany wri il to staolrt wastetul idoas gain tround temporg
oril with honewives and y

des-mayr tobhe thon cared lehoses alihe, bt tortunately re i

p. r. o our tie aoteohO ott beginning to he felt a dcidrd lee.
rndeny toward fndamental economie

The o~oeraton f oterotowrs principles once more.
twntThe jornals finance and trad

orak oly-wl e delirie s ptoregulta foe the not part are rointin out tr
sad wpial ctyelp indeony to- danger ot cosivued recndressness.

nito te keepni tm ondfo the managemen t fhorns as weli
po ,am. duc timeastafficw indster nd witheot a doubt th,

timeis aecie u wr when ei nre e
rand roao efficicacy will he nore dr

orally procticed.

essential item connected wish ling in
this part of the country-the sar

agood cork-insulated ice box re.
frigerator, with regular Peninsular
service, is getting toll value and
keeping the cost of living at a nii.
mrm besides getting the purest,
safest and best form of refrigeration,

Besides. The ice man's dollar stays
at home.

FIRST AVE.

ter of Sports"
RETTES TOBACCO

with a blue uniform and a bologna Miami, Life, City. WANTS____MORE___TIME___TO__EAT_____------__

tausage to be sure that no "rough tries with a pay roll. i would like tar Editor Miami Life: jteachers. But if they had to go
ituff" is pulled. -se inatelligent person to aswaer through Brligu htmntnu hog h xeineo atn

Already the casual observer rose paper an d eplain why Miami eope Bign pta ooonu hog h eine of daitid Aetr frmEkn f liIm
sand the lncal dealers will not call tori question ahout the Miami High in line with two or three hunde An lether ion Ei atel osf

can~~~e eee the Effckitheoe city lkn y
enplainly seteefcsonaeMiami modoe cigars. scor itain in front of thorn and rush to tryeei eistrcyotlrsh

Are they still asleer?scolitaon
R , In a recent edition of the Miami', to get throiugh in tie, it wouldn't He claims that in our paper last o

le, e tall and gian yen Informatiss A LOCAL CIGAR FACTORY. We should have had that the judge taid
Life, it said the students get a'i take long for the system to "Five hundred, and if you keep arguig

RAY V RIGHT FAR - half hour for their lunch. I'd like iachange. I might make it two hundred ad

(Miam' Resden Autiner CdHEAMPtirie to see where they get even that'. And ;lust what io school educa- fifty,
is~~r Aes"dene nablener youto honor."fe

ivllocsel tyurhacio frth oshod odsormrcap icdie Cheap wages and tea cheap rents, with imuch. After waiting in line, tome -tiun for? Stime of their expert Asnd lhasnbe anawerod,
t~il sllpto tot~olfgods ~ o,rosfo, too cheap real estate, "o,ng with teao- studentseare lucky if they get ten ;cooks tarn the soup and inotead of amrcehe,ytrer.

M.,Phne, M 36355 o . 2. the prn- givitng the stuidents decent food, By the way, we hear tht Elkiins hs qit
the terlizd monshne usiessand is

st txttatti tBtiline, MiamI Vote for and Elect cipal and teochers figure this out they let them huy the burnted soup th n heigie h meethie hmorenestar
mixtue

__________________Chas . an the heot plan. Of course, Why -in order to rave a few dollars. dteln s hihgrdreprtdrt

6"__ - 5shouldn't they? They don't care] Do they have service in the mnoe

Baumgardner !whether the students eat or how ! cafeteria? Yoe should see when________

PONCE DE LEON Justice of Peace Ithey eat. They get their pay just you nit down at the tables how one______________

t the same. They can squeeze up of their industrious waiters sticks POOL and BILLIARDS
Slhe front of the line and getANDHotelPaidPoliicalAd__ti__ment) their lunch first. For they're ; you are eating and grabs the trayl. FEH E

231 E. Flagler St. - A minute later another takes the REFRESHMENTS
spoon or napkin from in front of Special Business A0

RawlyOnearted yu ifthey ee yo're nt usng Men's Lunch...~~ynerNwlly ecOprated it. If they don't have enough JIMMIE, THE CRACKER
o aoms- e sth ne ayront H equipment for each student to use 145 N. E. First St.

Comfortable - why do they force the students to

Rmale R etes Invites You To Make It Your Home astar and Stripe shold aswayt ha itntemYou go to some nearby resturant or! top sIa flagseaff-nd oat eoay

P give them enough time to go home. other flag or pennant.
P. J. Kohdmmer, Jr. Me. Delightful Attractive Lobby. Though the students are young, TheA peroant haa tes g-agd

Quiet, Restful Lounge Rooms. the principal should try to realize is surprising that this has been thus this

- Spacious, Cool Veranda. that they are human and want to lnng.
Comfortable, Well Furnished eat as human beings. youa Thank. ,,
Cool, Airy Rooms It didn't take long for the police "A NORTHERN SPY.

situation to get started and we'd
Music. Da g Ad !like to see some action taken on SHE SKATED

v / I +p Music, Dancing And .h Mim High School prble-m-
Social Activities the Miami g prohem. Editor Miami Life,
Evcry Home Cofort A Student. In Miami Life's Straw Balt

BUT DOES IT? you wish to know why girls Vr

isd We Have Set Aside Dear W Bn home, and how. You want sen
WF ff v Sy Desirable Rooms why doe't sremne put the Miami from the actual experience relate,
PWifhath,yFor Desr abe nRo Yacht Club wise to the fact that the do you not? Well in the first plts
With Bath, For Permanent - my beaus and T can never seem ti

am n A- - - agree, you know how it is- Tie

Shrine Grandstand gin at the beginning, Jack and I

Surprisigly Low Summer Rates had dinner at the Round Table tO
Seats went to the Olympia aftetgstt

STEAKS! - On Sale but on the way home we argu t

HOLLYWOOD OFFICE Yes, sir, we argued, in faci we ll
CHOPS! S.E.First Ae, ad Flagler St. agreed most vigorously and i

CHOPSO . r S myself from assassination oe hoh

SPAGHETTI! 
SHRINE HDQRS. got out and walked. We ofi

06- SH INEr DgR. shout the high rest of safety Plo-'306 Ingraham Bldg. You also wish to know whetetI

Enetiment will hbescoetrted Iwas in training for a nmafalt
I. fr fthelgrandstand,aawith

JEWELL GRILL °y".m a make this ss true to elife I l 1 
til

4 P0 Mlsm 
hacslpaemngtan aeo lwmto ali Ti

420 Jefferson, Miami Beach Four Big Parades neither, I just buckeled my tts
Phone 2344 Most gorgeous ever seen in Fl. and skated home, ut Ill

llKaRefreshments eats, $s.so. Boxes, 8 seats, $tto. I walked very, very slly. T°
And lc Bts At N. E. FResehm t one Reservation entitled holder to be perfectly frank it takes 511 lasi
and Sandwiches Bisan Bld tN E s t sae seat for entire session. Usher. to think and I was thnkn

in charge 7 A. M. to midnight. you guess what I was

-_---_ -:about? No, not revene.
thinking about same Laal 

t0

______ 

8888 
U NDOUBTEDLY,_the___Yours 

very confidentially

'vi S C 0 mV V 'Y' CU ® YOU ~e .. A .5 o' e upie\ - that wast in an a'dtoib B11

all but, thanks for the A Ll

Frequent Daily Seric

On Regular Schel ole

To Tampa, St. Peters.
` burg, Orlando, Ocala,

O FFERING hundreds of Sensational Values in Every Department, for Daytona and Jackios

Our Visitors and Regular Customer's! Don't Miss a Single Day of Daily at 7:30A. M.
This Event, If You Are Interested in Saving Money on Dependable TO WEST PALM BEAM

uality Merchandise. and
2:0 0, $4:00 and $7:5~'

U. S. PURPLE TRADING MONDAY WILL BE END-OF-THE- Miami Sight-Seeg D

STAMPS WITH ALL PURCHASES! MONTH DAY. BE SURE TO COME. LEAVE 00l
I 10 A.M. -

Light Express an

CROMER-CASSEl'S, NORTH MIAMI AVE., COR. FIRST ST.
Miami Terminal 24 N.

This Evet, IfrY u AreaI

CHRYSLERS-PONTIACS

FORDS
We have two of the new

Fords. Come in and try them

Auto Renters, Inc.
19 S. W. First St.

Telephone 33037

J. W. WALKER.

II
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VERSE OR WORSE SOLYMPIAIsa Seeker 11UN. - MON. - TUES.

SUNDAY THRU WED. Great Decoyer Slips Over Trail and Sees Oil Well Resting;
SU R "THE SPIRIT OF MIAMI" - Believes Investigation Will Disclose Seminoles AreVICTOR " Never Bothered With Corns or Bunions.G Miaci'sL The Shrine Convention' ALEN 'so new tat gaica to take my tarn, uuluuuliunn u nmum aH nmnliu-"C7{{So o lsthel tha you alray len ThQhi e _ o v nto uads,IIIII~i~jIwIII~;IIIIInhII;I~I,IIIIII~~,Ii

W¢cmsthe Shriners with But haven't the nev to speak of, sol ekaWelc Newest e n toe foralte t, HIS is the high-tide ef the year There's merit in their mysi name HAVE gone to great lengths- although I spoke in perfect Eng-Hi ia to cItn foteoihme, THI nic thirett am
l Tis sweet to think of the good old days The Shriners' gala-days are here 'Tis bonored o'er the world's domain. 74 miles-and back to give this lish the squaws must have IT for Walter Witko'TbGRLIo twee trae phineter nd i ondas, S smit yoar welcome, lend yor cheer they wear nickels and dimes and ndHi

"A GIRL IN Of the brave pieneers and their hones de thusand Fez are here.er Naw Miami's at attention exclusive information to my clien-2 nh ed yard ead s aundn S

EVERY PORwT TAes n the days whend well hoe "°s inerventionn tele which at presoent doesn't con- their necks which any flapr OYMPIANS
'TwusBROOKS and It as m e for Miami, and Mi ami forom ffty-t etnertne ho g wa were Shrimd fo tne. sist of no more than one prospect can tell you couldnt be gained inLO BROOKS as ItwsmtaMii,adMaiore,[ Sw'l rememkrr whenw'eraWith Woren HSo, e soir I know y ar plainly see These first three regal days of May. All the noble fe are coming -and he is broke and can't pay me honestly especially during these = Allah's Temple'yUS Oa ty i aitd whe he hammin hard times.ymTen Leading onses Hw tke spiris of Miami first was horn, no 50 a andy till cent andin n herebymes

u Years agb at e tropic intr , The stag benath Miami's sky Theya e ery train that's running no 50 and no cents and I hereb Everglade which is the name of StanleighAdAihrCap itonl Snege Try Fah btgte, sighde ydid se g,bnahMai' k hyr niShey stuck together, side by side- Whe 'mid royal palms that sigh 'ong the lne. appeal to the visiting Shriners to the county oeat of the county call- Malotten i -th George Wolf 'Twas they who gave to safair town Inhere ocean lbretzes frolic by kick in with thy fee so they can Cou nty is way all- Maote
This wonderful spirit of renown nto tis etting let s ie. They'll e here rm every tatind Collier county is way ahead of

This Allah's Garden-Lo!y the nt learna I went through which Dade county which surrounds Mi-   
rganist-

and-isICnbaA priceless o tod 'Tis fulla s enturesld Le u er. a i ami for they have some redohirted Sb u meep, ased ao aslee here Egypt's Histeries atglory'es told Let Barron Collier who owns a little mounted South Florida Mounted STARTING WEDNESDAY
B-t years hap neds, how strange, In hroah Kephren's steadfast soul. Far they've broken every tether tract of 1200000 acres in a county cops who chase all suspected pro-j= RN Q

onr ght o t e hJst an they could get together called Collier and is also the coun- hibition agents out into the gladesIN
________________ haePost sewero and mitaets of clay And they'll lihe or bonny weathe -'ty mrhn nh nio twte t nNo lng we finhn sor ttles together. Tho Allah's garden-gateh stray Never fear. try merchant and the Indians stw them up and "Hold 'Em Yale"In sun or in stormy weather. To Tnvenaeo where cody bolda there being as thats why they look so funny I= ______________W ehere to -o Now ifos one happens to g down or And where the fabled Sphinx doh play. All their old friends they'll be meeting "Holdhe ben as th why =t k so fun

No one care what it's all about The has a few when you ugget water for them = MIDNITE SHOWIf Noene ueesm printing done, We'rnate I tr a aet Evrybody will he treating news p a p e rs well they had a corn dance and = TUES-WED. - THUR. -________________ fsmen ed oepr snioe eeto0srneadocetln hl hy're here. TUS three ote dances an hy il 'LC

Cpt theatre held over the r The asn oprmter here, nd ne, [ Where camel train and caravan banks b o a t s Ithree other dances and they did - AT 12 O'CLOCK
oe lcthre W Americans" ad M Who co d aw in op t0erate and right , Are straying o er the desert sand. All of Shrinedom will be present railroads and em all just alike and the town 'liIIIIIIIhiiiiiiiiiiiiiIIIllIIIIIIIIIii

yed to rowded huat ame rs"* Weand r igt rin away as soon as These hallowed p lth l ae simitar and crescent a advertising put out an 80 page paper which
which jutt shows you that a$2.25 pic- w e prcntealnu,ae n eagin omk..i es
whc inue ows yopular here at 50 we an And yonder is a tinted maze While they'ee here p Shop in New is easily understood when you see
re Nt Ytioris wit the Sere " And have It ne b a st otside ma, It it the Shrine rs, whose arrays er.York and 200 the editor which is a blonde and S T E A K and

c n
t sh Ote wit the ae "mid- If we built insour tn wrnebstihl tcoor set them all ablaze. Ah! 'Thin Muy Day that Is wahing i Seminole I n- not so awful hard to look at and

n Every Port," Cst d e "A r the urch, A tasseled fez adorns each head !'Te conventiont day that's breaking diana and the when she sys give me an ad for C H I C K E N
and Lause Broebs and ten cothen He is For we haven t an architeet, n not on Their ckets, yelloluw, green and ed, Wkie they hide. e p ape them rnrsen in-

the mse of the Seven Seas and eeps to be done. d s t Woud make the Highlanders see red All our effort let's b kn commissioners eluding an ex-Hialeah cop drop D I N N E R Sensn 
In every pot. her P o agnin we send ns fast as we nan And the best at Paint he taing and a fellow their gin bottles and go get the 5

of pep and has lots of humor. To an outside town for an outside man. Their worthy cuse it not in vain Just to shnw we're tak g d F-e foskn When weke needise Theirnme F
Wd time Ct the W hae. nsome music, my what a Their charity has won them fame Civic pride. - . An tsotr. takn Marli estigting Hathaway was 50-

olomois theatre Ohs coring week Star. But it's still the same old send-away shrne hot dog stands. there to greet MAYBE SHE HAD YOU'LL BE
th rdr mit ino te There's ne one here who can lad o So letsa hang together, It's nice to have But this Copper with a mnst word to m in fa id none of them HES
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MUSIC HATH CHARMS
Week before last I had quite a
surprise at the Capitol theatre.
George Wolf pulled a good one
in the musical line. The Royal
Marimba Band was the stage
attraction. The organist had
done her stint and everybody
was feeling nice and homey
when the time came for the
music to begin. After the Ma.
rimba Band had played a little,
George sprang a compound
musical attraction. The Cubs,
the organist and the Marimba
outfit altogether played the
overture from William Tell, and
they did it well. It got a great
hand. Which seems to prove
that the taste for good music is
still with the great American
public. I don't know if he has
repeated this sort of attraction
since but can heartily recom.
mend it as a good way to please
a lot of people. There are sev-
eral wonderful pieces such as
the Intermezzo from Cavalier
Rusticana, the Baccarole from
Tales of Hoffman, Humoresque,
Sextet from Lucia and many.
others, that would be O. K. as
something just a little different
from Blue Heavens and jazz
numbers.

A BELIEVER
Barron G. Collier, and he

only owns 1,200,000 acres of
Florida land besides a few rail-
roads, steamships, hotels, and
banks, has reached his place of
affluence, not through luck,
but steady hard plugging-he
being in the advertising game,
knows this as a truth.

With the opening of the Ta-
miami Trail, 'Collier again
shows faith. For the Collier
Line, operating a fleet of
new and speedy buses, the last
word in automotive transporta-
tion, inaugurates daily service
over the trail to the West Coast.

George T. Linton, general
manager of the Florida Inter-
Island Steamship Company, "WELCOME SHRINERS"-

Double room $4 ner day. I
"If t'sa Mtterof ualty" noticed this the other day and

several others noticed it too,
for I have three communications
on the same subject. One of
the letters tells that the poor
widows in that district have
been unable to rent rooms in
face of the cheap rate. They

La Fancecan get back at them now by
advertising double rooms for $3

Tommy Loughran, *wet. '

on his way to Miami to take a

"If It's a Matter of Quality,, ntcdt" he ohrdyad

La Frcngeaacntthmnoey
Cleaners & Dyers a day.

Special Quick. Service TWO BIG FIGHTS
For Shriners Luh *rId's

Phone Miami 21034 light-heavy weight champion, is

a
___

/oggage;ags
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Candidate For _

COUNTY SOLICITOR
Your Vote and Support Will Be Appreciated

x
fPoitkal dm tie t--Pald for by Friends of Fred Pine

g g

crack at Jack O'Connell, New
York's rising young heavyweight.
The fight will take place Thurs-
day night in the Biscayne fron-
ton and it's going to be worth
seeing. Miami Life, some months
ago, suggested that a b'g fight
be staged here during the
Shrine convention and somebody
must have seen the article.
Right ahead of Tommy, out of
Philadelphia, 600 Nobles left
for Miami and everyone of
them is going to root for the
light-heavy weight champion.
Tommy will be in the city Sun-
day morning with his manager
and all the trimmings. Here's
hoping he puts up the best scrap
ever seen in the Magic City.
With the Stribbling-Okun scrap
on Monday as a starter, next
week should be Miami's best
fight period. And the fans will
be there.

THE BOAT
Mons. Moreau, and he may

get this country into another
war if he keeps up his serving
of conch broth and salad aboard
his boat, has moved that craft
from in front of the Fleetwood
to a point somewhat north.

He calls his vessel of cheer
the "Silent Night." It may
be. I am only a tourist. But if
you should indulge in the deli-
cacies prepared by his French
chefs, and then keep silent, you
are a fit subject for all the way I
stations.

Specializing in Shriners' de-
sires, "Doc" has prepared about
the last word in what to write
home about. You can look
over the horizon or the menu,
but when you finally complete
your observations you'll ask that
old question, "Where have you
been all my life?" You'll never
forget No. 57. 

AN OASIS
If you are a visiting Shriner

or even a casual looker on dur.
ing the proceedings which are
to enlighten the world as to
Miami's entertainment forces
and facilities, "Remember the
Maine."
Now that I have your attention

I wish to mention that the
Ocean Drive Casino, 14th and

x Ocean Drive, Miami Beach, is
alert to the occasions needs.

x- Frankie Madden and Chester
Alexander, headed by a group
of fair maidens who never had
to enter the "Miss Miami"
contests, will greet you with
something especially arranged
to relieve the monotony of
desert traveling.

If you don't have faith in
this column, come on over, and
I'll be in the corner to apologize.

M I AMI L I FE

ANNOUNCEMENT

Chas. G. Hannock
-for-

COUNTY

SURVEYOR
14 Years in Dade Co.

Continuously Engaged
in Engineering and

Construction

Subjectto June Primary

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Ltd., which operates the Prin-
cess Montague on the Nassau.
Miami run -another Collier
idea-is in charge of the new
offices at 321 East Flagler
street, and wherever you want
to go or whatever information
you desire, remember you can
get it here, and at the same time
be patronizing one of Florida's
own boosters who is doing more
than his bit to prove to the
world that investors made no
mistake when they pickod
Florida.

* * *
DOUBLING UP

All winter long, when rents
are supposed to be at their
highest for the tourist season,
a 

small 
hotel near 30th street

and Biscayne Blvd. carried an
advertisement on the side that
told of: ROOMS WITH BATH
-$1 per day. Now it has the
sign painted over and it reads:

When "Red" at Al's place will
get himself a bride

? ?
1 9 9 9

Why Carrie and Mrs. G. made
the funny signs with their "little
fingers" the other day

When will Thompson of R. R.
fame marry Mary

? ? ?
If Hugh McKay really made

those drawings.

If Ruby will take Shriners'
checks next week

If Sam Clark will call at this
office and get the medal after
that golf story

I How Larry liked digging down
for that tour hundred dollars and
half the awning

? ? ?
oo to Ohio now

she has taken up golf
9 9 9

If the boys at the Fenimore
apartments on the second floor
will take off the dog's a little less
noisily

? ? ?
Why Miss Russell gets so

many calls over the phone
9 9

If it's true that Eddie never
took a drink while in Havana

. ? ?
What will "Red Lee" do with

that eighty-seven dollars

Why Bernice had to send out
for another dozen of ginger ale

What makes all the sheiks on
Ocean drive congregate around
the lamp posts
. . is seeing believing

It

an let anyew f aorbe ovean-,

ings to Florida answer them now|

manufs,aturer,mueig builders hande'

Record, proved buines cis one

binkter?

aHwmn u trs vrot
delr,ad a-ufbrkr ae
benal0opyterrn n

iamCudyugtcei n
suhatudn5oniin.sta?

d o n nwlwhsee en

core hi opnio of he tat ofhits Pettyville, and four or five .
'lorda,andMiai inparicuar. inches of snow covers the ground, '

a s ethere is an increasing rush over to
nd etanynewit fvorbl len-the bank, and Prcsident Bellows

g states the stockholders' earnings
r foeve kee stll:are jeopardized by the heavy with-
"Wh isit hatth gratet seddrawals, and the crowds go south.

ianuactrers slighbuilersand "And every year, about the mid-.
ce-katr fctoiesnevr hve nydle of April, some of them came
usinss ith Floida peoleback. Mere's news for you to
loeut hatquey, ackd u byweigh carefully: So many of our,

tatistics from the Manufacturers' hio people have gone down there
ecor, prve usinss s ontheof late that they are erecting their
link hereown hotel, and seem bent on stay-

oing there permanently.
eales, nd er-mff rokes hve "Now is the proper time to act,

ben able to pay their rent in and I suggest that every citizen,
m with the interest of Pettyville at

chi sounincdions s thtat? ofheart will do his best to keep our
"Nmoney and people away from that

-- - bank,letnyonewitstate, where, as you well know, if
you read the London Times and
the reports of the Bahama Islands
health officers, pnople are dying so
fast that another new undertaking
parlor has opene uptimakin two

wib in the past ten ye ars

Sow isug tha ptie mpoyers,

hour-day for aou employees, keep -
ing them buoy so they can't think
of going somewhere else; reducing
their wages if necssary, and, as|
President Bellows of the bank says,
depositors must give six months'
notice before they are allowed to
draw out one hundred dollars or

SAnd for your further informa-

' ~ Io asc etorpresentocondii in 

RUTH BRV~oAN OWb EN Florida, take the announcement of
the Florida East Coast Railway.SS That corporstion has closed the
oo of its big hotels in Miami,
Palm Beach, Ormond Beach and

We wIll have a 10i% soon at St. Augustine. To be
AmerIcan government frank, they would have closed .
shen 101% 1 our ettlzens sooner, but they had to wait for
regster anid rote Forida 'their laundry. If business was so
deserves the best we ca good, how is it tht they only
gIve. Lot's gIve It. stayed open0 two weeks longer this

year?
"Things are sure slow down

there now, and if you don't believe
it, send a telegram, write a letter,
talie a bus, or try to cross the
causeway; these are all facts I'min

CandIdate for congress from presenting, and, as I'm running for
Fourth ECongresalonal Dis- re-election this coming June, I justtre will bae ap wish you people not to go, but re-
Aeriat movrain here, regardless of spe-

cial half-rate excursio fares to
r Florida. "

Huggins Garage
AND

SENIOR HIGH SERVICE STATION
2400 W. Flagler St. Phone 33619

"MY WORD IS MY BOND"

Service Guaranteed Or Money Refunded

CARS WASHED AND POLISHED

Gas, Oils, Repairing, Tires, Tubes, Batteries
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MIAMI LIFE

Thcn Lowown~
on the weeks ha n s

THE TAMIAMI TRAIL opens ... and so does Flor,da's richest
land * * * Fons Hathaway arrives to do himself a little cam-

paigning * * *.Next week we will see some sights . . including
Tommy Loughran, champion light heavyweight ... Young
Stribling, and a few private battles after some of our guests

get tangled up with bum Bacardi * * * Prohibitionists active ... -

liquor market fairly steady . .. drinkers weak * * * New band-

stand ready today * * * Philadelphia gets 10,000 crates of

Florida vegetables * * * Politicians inactive . . . lull caused

by forthcoming Shrine convention . . . but candidates are
scratching around for votes and campaign expenses * * * Barron

Collier inaugurates new bus line over Tamiami Trail * * * City

decorated up like Christmas tree . . . about 40,000 to 50,000
visitors expected * * * Storm hits North Florida * * * Quigg
trial drags along * * * Miami Beach Sun receives prize for hav-

ing good editorial page .. .Miami Life not even mentioned
Southern Bank & Trust Company opens Monday *C Coral
Gables election leaves old guard stranded with the exception

of George Merrick * * * Hialeah opens new city hall * * * Reg-
istration list shows nearly 24,000 * * * City install, new lights
about town * * * Nine submarines here for Shrine convention

* * Condit's trip to Venus ends in auction sale * * * Court

house all lit up * * * MORE NEXT WEEK.

'1 For

The

Legislature

Looking Back Over Miami Life Files

April 10, 1926. sold in Florida? Does that prove
STOP, THIEF! the people have all that wealth

"The late war, as everyone ac- they claim?
quainted with history knows, was "Why is it that California fails
fought by opposing factions, and to ship oranges and other citrus
this war of migration to that alli- fruits to Florida? Because there
gator-infested region known as is no market there.
Florida must stop," so says Major "Why, if the people who live
Pinkelsniffen of the Pinkelsniffen there are as prosperous as they
General Mercantile Company, and claim, why is it, I say, that North-
we agree with his ideas, even ern dealers report the whole state

[though he is off when he says. to be a poor place to sell fish?
Clifton County is superior to "Another angle of the poverty
Muckrake County, Ohio, and yet, of the people: in Miami's business
as county supervisor, it is my duty section they don't have alleys, but
to explain to you just what the build tunnels and rent them out as
Major meant when he spoke the arcades. They can't even afford
above words; and it is my duty as two-way streets in that town;
a citizen and as a director in the whereas, here in Pettyville, a Ford
bank and as your ex-postmaster, to can be driven anywhere in the city
give you, my fellow citizens, good limits without countering another
advice. machine, and any time the driver

"During my two terms as post- wishes to turn around he can do so
master I had an insight into just with a little skill and maneuvering
what was going on in Florida. For through the ruts.
many, many postcards and loosely- "This idea getting into the minds|
sealed letters passed through my, of our young must stop. Florida
hands; and many a citizen, while is no place for them. Every Octo-
awaiting the mail-train, volun- [ her, when the first little blizzard

COMING THROUGH THE RYE
R. W. S. sends us the following circular, and comments

on it to some extent. Behold the circular:

Manufacturers' Distributing Co.
P. O. Box No. 122, Patterson Sta.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Dear Sir:

This letter offers something new! You would
hardly believe it, nevertheles 'tis true.

PURE MARYLAND RYE
Is Offered For Quick Sale!

Order now or you may be too late, as the quan-
tity is limited.

QUART BOTTLE OF GUARANTEED MARYLAND
RYE FOR $3.00

Guaranteed to be the Real Rye, or money back.
Cash or Money Order, in advance.

MANUFACTURERS' DISTRIBUTING CO.

For the benefit of those who expect to buy a quart of
whiskey for $3 we might say that all they will receive will be
on quart of rye-the grain. It is a perfectly legitimate circular
but the price is rather high. With rye at $2 a bushel the quart
price, as quoted, seems a trifle too much.

THAT SKYLINE MAY BE NEW YORK'S
-But I'd Rather Have Miami

"The New Yorker," a young publication published in the
city across from Brooklyn, has the following to say:

"The Liquor Market: Rye Whiskey, out of bond, $140-150;
seconds, cut two-thirds, $45-50; Canadian Club, genuine, $80-120;
Scotches, best quality domestic, $75-90; Scotches, cut one-half to
two-thirds, $60-70; Scotches, new synthetic, $80-50; Gins, best
expert domestic manufacture, alcohol imported, $70-75; Gins,average domestic, $15-25.

Prices up over holiday after weak March market. Futures
strong.

Saturday, April 28, 192

O r t M /770 r a MADE IN MIAMo
ili fl Coasguayds in the har.

Another fallacy explded. Itiaroi n the land stat~
called the Miami FREE Press, but There'll be us bao tas
it costs a nickel.

Stills out in the swamp la
UNOFFICIAL SHRINE SONG Distilleries out west;

By B. C. Will make our local GordonAll the wcar from Koamaa n et
Here cme the Shriner- noot a ery bottle Scotland's b

feoc
East Coast, West Coast, inland and -' -

They're tthe good Shriners-we haven't dieer who has just heard ther,'
any dout.. hundred thsosn Shriners co

Here'sxa N noble sod a Potentate, for week. a

Each oe worshipping at his own Shrine Hsh, little Shriner,
* Temple. "h lit Shrie

-~z.Abot? sI 'tttc , Ko--Dntcae;
What's it afost? - 't ko, do you? It goes dcwn alight

Anyway, lot's go, fuil swing, Heigh ho Mixed with Canada Dry,
Anda

Heigh ho, high hs lsten ho, Hark! -
The Shriners are a-coming to Miami to

embark.
on a tor of rapture and f,--what a,

lark, A
Heigh ho,

High ho Listen ho,

Laundries, Attention! H,k' t g ,
About the happiest person we've

lately is the pretty little blonde gold-

J. C. Brow

- (Subject to the

Democrtaic

Primary

of June 5th, 1928)

MY PLATFORM
RE-APPORTIONMENT-If elected, I will intrsde a reslsio ts

submit to the people a constitutional amendment ich wib athorize a
ee-appceticnment of recreseotatives in the House son the hasis of so
representative for each 25,00 population or fraction thereof in each
county, and for redistricting the Senatorial districts. Our present rep.
restation is governed by the Constitution of 1887, adopted when Florid.
had less ts 300.000 anpopulation, and cannot be increased except by
constitotissal smecdmost.

BANKS AND BANKING-The numerous bank failures in our state in
recent months have worked a great hardship on our citizens, and I favora
law whereby the state wii guarantee depositors against loss of funds de-
posited in state banks.

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION-I will introduce and do my utmost
to pass a Workmen's Compensation law which bears the endorsement of the
American Federation of Labor.

ROADS-The last legislature designated State Road No. 26, leading
from Lake Okeechobee to Miami along the Miami Canal. I shall strive
to have this road placed on the preferential list and appropriation made
far its immediate construction. If this read cannot be built as presently
designated, I shall work for re-designation in auitable place, so that the
eoad may he constructed without further delay and enable our bach scoontry
to ship their products to Miami harbor.

CANALS-I faor extension of the Tamiami Trail Canal to the Gulf of
Mexico, thereby giving Florida a cross-state shipping canal which will
enable us to get Federal aid for further development.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS-I will introduce a bill which will require
the election of County Commissioners of the several counties to be nomi-
nated asd elested team the county at large.

SCHOOLS-The present school laws seed revision. I favor giving
to the Trustees of Special School Districts control over the expenditures
of special tax levies in their districts and a voice in the selection of the
teachers for their schools.

TAX CERTIFICATES-The last legislature enacted a law giving the
holders of tax certificates a lien on the property sold for taxes and author
izing foreclosure of these liens as other liens are foreclosed. If elected,
I will introduce a bill to repeal that law and to reduce the amunt o
penaty for sn-payment of taxes from 25 per cent to 1% per cent Per
month for the first year. Under the present law, property may be sod
without notice to the owner and the present penalty of 25 per cent is
outrageously exorbitant and confiscatory.

GASOLINE TAX-There is now levied a five-cent per gallon gasoline
tax. I think this tax is too high, but if it is to remain at this figure, I

favor distribution of it in the following manner:

Three cents per gallon to the State Road Department for constrfction

and maintenance of roads.

One cent per gallon for educational purposes among the coo t
schools and institutions of higher learning should be disbursed back to
the various counties of the state in the same proportion in which the
counties paid the tax.

The remaining one cent per gallon to be disbursed back to the
various counties of the State in the same proportion in which the counties
paid the tan, to be used to establish a sinking fund for the payment ol
the principal and interest on the outstanding general bonds of said countist,
thereby enabling the counties to more speedily liquidate their preet
bonded indebtednoes.

FARMING-Appreciating the tremendous possibilities in our agrlil

tural back country, particularly the Redland district and the Everglde
section, I will, if elected, urge the Legislature to memorialize the Fedecol
Congress to pass a protectie tariff on our fruits and vegetables.

DRAINAGE-While a member of the House of Representatives from

Polk County, during the sesion of 1913, I introduced and passed ot'
Bill No. 644, providing for the creation, organization and maintenae

5
o

Drainage Districts for the purpose of reclaiming swamp and overll
land in Florida. This act was known as Chapter 645, Laws of 1913, tod
is codified in the Revised General Statutes of Florida, 1920, as Seoti
109l to 1150, inclusive. I have always favored any measure thatndl
enable the economical reclamation of our swamp and overflowed jaods,

LOCAL BLLS-If elected, I will adhere strictly to the letter of tue
Constitution in refraining from introducing any measare of 0 local eatd
that has not been advertised for 60 days prior to introduction, as Protha
by the Constitution. This will insure the people of Dade Countyer
there will not be any legislation "railroaded" through while I am a mee''

of the House.
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